
SOUGHT HIS
STEPFATHER

ANDSHOT HIM
"

Conny
"

Sullivan
Murders J.C. Pratt

FIVE BULLETS IN HIS VICTIM

DEMAND FOR DEAD MOTHER'S
MONEY THE CAUSE.

The Murderer Coolly Walked Into
the Central Police Station

and Told of His
Crime.

Shortly before 9 o'clock last night a
ynung man stepped into the Central Po-
lice station and drawing a revolver from
his hip pocket placed it on the counter,

paying:
•I.have shot my stepfather, and want

to give myself up."
\u25a0 Corporal Sills, to whom he surrendered,
sr.w the man in the act of drawing his
pistol, and thinking he meant to attack

.him, prepared to defend himself. The
man laid his pistol, together with five

\u25a05 cartridges he held in his hand,
.pn the. counter and was placed under ar-
rest. He gave his name as Cornelius
Joseph Sullivan, and that of his victim

\u25a0as John Charles Pratt.
.. Shortly after he arrived the officers of
rhe Central station were notified of
the tragedy. It proved to be a premedi-
tated murder, with money as the moving
cause.

Decedent, -who waa a man of nearly 80
. went to his home, 633 Minna street,

jreaterday afternoon about 4 o'clock in
an intoxicated condition. Ha set about
for a time, wailing and crying, and at
half-past 6 was put to bed by James
Mills, a roomer in his house. About 8
o'clock "Conny," as the stepson was fa-

..rly called, visited the house.
By this time Sullivan was about the

house In his shirtsleeves and wearing his
I.at. They talked for nearly half an hour,
tlw old man offering his visitor a drink
from a flask of whisky, which was re-
fused.

They renewed a quarrel which had been
going- on for several days. In the height
if the quarrel the aged man started to

walk from the kitchen Into his bedroom,
:.ing. Hardly had he crossed the

• threshold when "Conny" jumped up and
\u25a0At a word of warning hred at his
:ht-r. The bullet took effect, and

> .-.uncled man sank to the floor.
The young man emptied his revolver. into his victim, the rtlnaining shots being

. at such short range as to set his doming
papers on the floor on fire. Sul-

livan then walked out the front door,
leaving it open behind him. and proceeded
to police headquarters, where he surren-

: df-red.
.vas at once«aken to the City Prison

a:»< 1 placed in the tanks, at that time
there being no evidence other than his

::ient that he was a murderer.
When taken to the prison he seemed

slightly under the influence of liquor.
However, when questioned he etemed
proud of his work, saying:
IjHe tried to get me and Igave him all
Ihad. Ilaid him out on the floor."

He was locked up temporarily. When'
the fact was known that Pratt was dead
Sullivan was brought out to be booked on
the charge of murder.• Wlirn taken to the serpeant s desk he
was told the mail twta d<-;i<l.

. \u25a0 He smiled vacantly, almost sheepishly,
and then said, half interrogatively:

'"Yes? Ihope
Miss Abby Canary, an aged woman who

'. lived in the' house, was an unwillingwit-
ness of the tragedy. She has been with
the family for ten years as a companion
rather than a servant. She outlined the. shooting to the officers as told In the
foregoing story. She was horror-stricken

at the deed of Sullivan and made no ef-
fort to restrain him when he started out.
One look she took at the man on the
floor and then rushed to the home of
Jeremiah Sullivan, 619^ Minna street.
He is a cousin of the murderer's father.
They went back to the house of death,
which they found filled with smoke.

With the assistance of Officer Hams
and Frank Murphy, driver of the patrol
wagon, they extinguished the flames
which the explosion of the cartridges,
held close to the man's clothing, had
started, by using water from the tea-
kettle.

Tho money over which the men quar-
reled was left by Mrs. Pratt. She was
married to the man who was murdered
last night thirteen years ago. She died
on the IGth inst. On me day before her
death Pratt deposited to his own credit
in the Hlbernia Bank $2147 08. On August
22 he drow $300 with which to Day the
funeral expenses. He has had $S0 on de-
pocdi in his own name in the Hibernia
Bank since May 15, 1884.

He was preparing to go East shortly.
He had sold the furniture in the house
and had sent his personal belongings to
the house of a Mrs. Lee, who ha/T been a
friend of the family for years. Decedent
was a well-known character about the
city. He was a collector of bad debts and
also peddled lottery tickets.

The Coroner's deputies are much In-
censed at the failure of the police to
notify them of the deed until an hour
after the police officer sent to investi-
gate had reported tho man as dead. They
would not have found it out then had
it not been for parties inquiring for in-
formation at the Coroner's office. Sulli-
van surrendered himself at about 9:15 and
an officer was sent out at once to Investi-
gate.

At 10:15 o'clock a reporter strolled into
the Coroner's office and asked Deputy
Hallet if he was "back with that body
already." Hallet had heard nothing of tho
case up to this time, and telephoned to
officials at the City Hall for information.
He was then told that the man was dead
and had been dead for about two hours.
The police offered no excuse for failing to
give the customary notice.

He then told fci a disj way of the
trouble he had had w M his stepfather
over money left by his mother.

"My mother died last week." he said,
"and before she died she left all her
nwney to my stepfather. There waa
some mystery about her death and he

•
hurried her off too soon. Father Col-
lins, the priest at St. Joseph's, attended
her before she died. He said if he knew j

she had a son he would have acted dlf-
ferently as to the disposition of her
money. „ .
"I had a quarrel with my stepfather

yesterday and this afternoon Ibought a
: . r and cartridges for $3 50. Iwent j
to s<-e him again to-night and expected
trouble. Itaxed him about the money ]
and he denied having any. We were sit-
ting in the kitchen at the time and he
got up and ran into his room. Isup- !
pose he picked me out for a good thing.
j thought this Is enough and gave it to

him. Ithen walked up here and sur-
rendered."

Sullivan did not appear to realize for
an instant the position in which he was
placed.

J. L. PRATT, Murdered by His Stepson

CHINESE POLITICAL CLUB.

Americans Who Wear the Queue to
Take Part in the Campaign.

Eight native-born Chinese, of more than I
21 years of age, have registered as voters |
for the coming municipal election and
have organized a club for campaign pur-
poses. They will vote .in the Eleventh
Precinct of the Forty-third Assembly Dis-
trict, and will cast their eight votes for
such candidates as they may find to be
"friendly" to them.

"There are between 300 and 400 native-
born Chinese in this State who have at-
tained thoir majority," said Tong K.
Chi ngr, editor of the Chinese AVorld, yes-
terday, "'but there are several thousand

Amf-ri'-an Chined* not more than 4 I

or 5 year* oldi Of course it willbe a long \u25a0

time before any of the latter can vote or f
become Mayor of San Francisco, so we i

need not take them into account just yet." [
A white man who has had more than

thirty years' business experience in Chi-
natown said th.-it the son of Ung Fook
and the son of Dr. Li Po Tai started the
Chinese-American political club some i
vearfi ago. The club at present consists
bf six or eight members.

RACEHORSE RUINED.

Lord Talbot Clifton • Receives Fatal
Injuries.

Lord Talbot Clifton, a valuable race-
horse owned by "White Hat" McCarthy,

was run Into by an express wagon owned

by L H. Clayburg yesterday afternoon.

The shaft struck the animal in.the. right
flank, inflictinga wound which will prove

fa
Lord Talbot Clifton Is by Flooa, out of

imoGulo, and was formerly. known as
the "Oulo colt." :He was seven years old
7\3t has won a number of races on local

tracks Th
"

horse was valued at $1000.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
'
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THE EIGHTH
CALIFORNIA

ON PARADE
Remarkably Fine Drill

Yesterday.

WITNESSED BY THOUSANDS

A REGIMENT OF WHICH THE
STATE MAY BE PROUD.

The Men Drilled With the Precision
of Old-Time Regulars, and

Were Reviewed by Gen-
eral Miller.

The drillof the Eighth California Regi-

ment on the parade ground, at Sixteenth
and Folsom streets, yesterday afternoon
was witnessed by a crowd of over 4000
people, among whom were many promi-
nent citizens. Occupying seats on the re-
viewing stand were Brigadier General
Miller and staff, Judge Advocate Bor-
rough. Lieutenant Colonel Shriver and
Major Goodall, both of the Twenty-third
Infantry; Colonel Berry, Major Welch and

Lieutenants Hammond and Fexnald, all
of the Seventh California; Adjutant Gen-
eral Barrett; Colonel R. L. Peeler, assist-
ant adjutant general; Colonel J. F. Bur-
gin, inspector of rifle practice; Lieutenant
Colonels Young, Pippy, Andrews, Vail,
Beck, Howell and Dnolittle, aides-de-
camp, and Colonel Chadbourne, all of
Governor Budd's staff; and Rev. C. E.
Locke.

Preceding the drilla concert was given
by the bands of the Eighth California,
Twentieth Kansas and First Tennessee
regiments. The opening drill was the
School of the Battalion, in close order, by
Companies A,D,E and M,composing the
P'irst Battalion, in command of Lieutenant
Tnlum-l Carrington, with Lieutenant Bean
as adjutant, which was executed with
great precision. The Second Battalion,
consisting of Companies B, C, G and I,in
command of Major Whitton, with Lieu-
teriant Munn as adjutant, gave a physical
exercise with arms, which elicited merited
and enthusiastic applause. This drill was
a most interesting feature of the pro-
gramme. The street riot drill, by the
Third Battalion, composed of Companies
E, H, X and L, commanded by Major
Forbes, with Lieutenant Denson as adju-
tant, was admirably performed, especially
the forming of the hollow square. The
extended order drill, by Company G, under
Captain Stmp.son and Lieutenants Weth-
ern and Munn, was the most novel and
exciting event of the afternoon. The firing
of blank cartridges was unexpected by the
crowd, which was considerably startled at
the first discharge. Then came guard
mounting. Lieutenant Smith being adju-
tant; Captain Baldwin, new officer of the
day; Captain Rlley. old officer of the day;
Lieutenant Adel, officer of the guard; and
Lieutenant Denson, supernumerary. Next
in order wai the regimental parade in line
of masses. Colonel Henshaw commanding,
and Lieutenant 1). A. Smith acting as ad-
iutant. Tlii> programme closed with the
review of the regiment by General Miller.

It was the general verdict that the
Eighth California is a credit to the State.
It is composed of a magnificent lot of
men, both a.s to physique and character,

and considering that they have been in
service only about sixty days they have
attained a wonderful degree of perfection

in tactics and the manual of arms.
At the close of the drilla collation was

served to the regiment by the Mothers'
Club of the Army and Navy Christian
Commission, the president of the club,

Mrs. C. S. Wright, superintending the
affair.
EVENTS AT THE PRESIDIO.

The Unpleasantness Between

Colonels Funston and Little

Has Been Exaggerated.

Inl the controversy between Colone

Funston and Lieutenant Colonel Little of
the Twentieth Kansas Regiment the
facts have been greatly exaggerated.

Lieutenant Colonel Little stated yester-
day that he had expressed his opinion as
to the fitness of certain officers in the
regiment who were in the line of promo-
tion, and that he did no more than he
believed that he had a right to do, but
that Colonel Funston had disapproved of

what he had done, and that was the end
of the matter. Lieutenant Colonel Little
was not ordered to his quarters by Col-
onel Funston, nor was he put under ar-
rest.

First Lieutenant James B. Nolan,

Fourth Cavalry, who went to the Yo-

semite Valley with the First Utah Cav-
alry, has returned to the Presidio.

First Lieutenant F. W. Harris, adju-

tant of the Fourth Cavalry, left last
night on a week's furlough for Portland,

Or! Lieutenant O'Shea will act as adju-

tant while he is aosent. ji'
Three suspected cases of typhoid fever

from the Seventh California were taken
yesterday to the division field hospital.

There were no deaths at the hospital yes-
terday

At a' late hour Friday night some pn«
broke into the tent of Quartermaster Jef-
fries of the First Brigade and stole a
field glass and a revolver, the value of
which amounted to $40. His son, who is
In charge of the tent, stated that when
he left Friday evening he shut it up as
usual and placed the glasses and revolver
in his desk. Entrance to the tent was
effected by cutting a large slit in the

Private Fred Shaufele, Company A,
Twentieth Kansas, is in the regimental
hospital suffering from what Is appar-
ently an attack of temporary Insanity.
Friday afternoon some of the soldiers of
his company noticed that he was acting
queerly. He was seen to go Into his tent
and load his rifle and then attempt to fire
It into his body by pressing the trigger
with his toe. The gun was taken from
him and he was carried struggling to the
hospital, where he tried to beat out his
brains with his fists. Shaufele was better
yesterday, although he Is still under a
guard. He declares that ftte is subject to
brain attacks, and when these are upon
him he is not aware of what he is doing.
He will no doubt be brought before an
examining board and discharged from the
service for physical disability. •

Departure of the Scandia.
The transport Seandia started at 11:30

o'clock yesterday morning on her voy-
-age to Manila via Honolulu, her departure
being witnessed by quite a crowd gather-
ed on Meiggs wharf. The steamer Herald
took out quite a number of Red Cross la-
dies to bid the Seandia farewell. Among

them were Mrs. Requa, Mrs. McMullen,
Mrs Huse, Mrs. Derby, Miss Florence
Mason Miss Eekert and Miss Tickner.
Miss Nellie Grant, granddaughter of Gen-
eral Grant, was a guest of tho ladies on
the Herald.

A Red Cross Warning.
A man calling himself Major Moore Is

reported as having represented himself as
an agent of the Red Cross and collected
money for the society which has not been
turned in. The only agents of the Red
Cross are the members of the subscrip-
tion committee, who are furnished with
the society's receipt books.

Examined for a Commission.
John Wlnthrop Barnes, a native of San

Francisco and a post graduate of the
State University, has successfully passed
an examination for appointment to a sec-
ond lieutenancy in the regular army. He
expocis to receive an appointment in the
near iutur*.

STRUCK A WAITER.

C. J. Johnson Arrested for Assault-
ing a Japanese Boy.

C. W. Johnson, a wholesale butcher,
surrendered himself at the Southern Po-
lice Station last night in answer to a
John Doe warrant, charging him with
battery on S. Sumli, a Japanese boy, em-
ployed as a waiter in a Market street
saloon.

Johnson visited the saloon last Wednes-
day night in company with a party of
friends, two of whom were women. They
had some trouble with the waiter and
left the saloon. About half an hour
later they returned and made the claim
that Johnson had only received 40 cents
change for a $10 gold piece which he had

fiven in payment for a 60-cent round of
rinks. The boy denied the charge, saying

that he had been given two 60-cent pieces.
A wrangle ensued, in which the boy was
slapped and cuffed until the bartender In-
terfered and the party withdrew to a
back room and rang for a waiter. The
boy answered the call and when he en-
tered the room Johnson struck him.
knocking him Into the hall, where he lay
unconscious for an hour.

The proprietor of the saloon is of the
opinion that one of the women robbed
Johnson.

Killed by Savage Storks.
Complaint was made to the officers of

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals that extreme cruelty had been
practiced In Golden Gate Park by the
manager of the Japanese tea gardens. It
seems that the old house cat had become
the mother of a healthy lot of kittnes,
which, upon becoming half-grown, proved
to be a nuisance to the manager. Dur-
ing the visit of a couple of ladles who
wanted to have a sip of tea after a walk
the Jap, much to their horror, threw the
kittens Into the enclosure where the big
storks are kept. The savage birds with
their long, sharp bills, at once attacked
the helpless kittens, and after repeated
Jabbing killed them and then proceeded
to devour their victims. The sight so
shocked tho ladles that they fled without
finishing their tea and complained to the
officers of the society. To the latter the
wife of the manager made no denial that
her husband had thrown the little ani-
mals to the storks, but she said that they
had been stunned before being thrown
into the inclosure. As the ladles who wit-
nessed the cruelty could not be Induced
to appear In the police court the case had
to be dropped.

The Bismarck Celebration.
A meetiriK of the literary committee

having charge of the exercises of the
Bismarck memorial celebration was held
yesterday afternoon in the rooms of the
beutscher Verein. Professor Julius Goc-
bel was unanimously selected to deliver
the oration In German, and Professor
Bernard Moses for the English oration.

WITTMAN NOW
LEVIES TRIBUTE

FOR SWORDS
Patrolmen Under Him

Again Assessed.

HE WILL RIVAL CHIEF LEES

MAJORITY OF THE MEN ARE
AFRAID TO OBJECT.

They Are AilExpected to Pay Fifty
Cents Toward a Voluntary Con-

tribution Fund Next
Month.

Police Captain Wlttman, ho of the
clammy hand and cold feet, and the ser-
geants under him will on the next dress
parade cut a wide swathe and rival the
venerable Chief Lees and his graudy uni-
form. Wlttman Is going to have a sword
of finest finish; the sergeants will also
have sword6. but not of so fine make. It
Is needless to say that the swords will
not be paid for by Wittman or the ser-
geants. They will come in the shape of
a "voluntary contribution" from the men
under them. "Voluntary contribution"
In this instance is a term used in police

circles instead of "arbitrary assessment."
Each and every patrolman will on the
llrst of next month step up to the "Cap-

tain's office" and "contribute" 60 cents
out of his hard earned wages toward
the sword fund. None of the men will
refuse to "contribute." A failure to do
so would mean a call to "walk the car-
pet" in the Police Commisslo.ners* office

on the slightest provocation. A police
captain and a police sergeant are to be
feared by the unfortunate patrolman who
does not "contribute" when he la asked
to do so.

Just who originated the sword presenta-
tion idea is not known, but there is a
lurkingsuspicion in the minda of the pa-
trolmen that it emanated from the fer-
tile mind of Captain Wittman. Lieuten-
ant Birdsall and Sergeant Nash are tht
men who were delegated to levy the "vol-
untary" contribution.

When the officers under Birdsall report-

ed for duty Thursday evening he in-
formed them that a "contribution" of 50
cents from each of them when they drew
their next salary would be applied to a
fund to purchase swords for Captain
Wlttman and the sergeants.
"Of course you are not compelled to pay

anything into the fund unless you desire
to 'do so," said Birdsall in a suave tone.
"Understand, it Is not compulsory," he
continued, "and Ifany officer does not feel
like contributing- let him say so now. You
must understand that the swords will be
the property of the department, and when
any of you are raised to the rank of ser-
geant, a sword will be awaiting you. All
In favor of the contribution willsay aye,"
he concluded.

A death-like stillness fell over the as-
sembly hall. Then there were a few chir-
rups of yes.

Birdsall looked pained and surprised.
He was unable to realize for a moment
that any patrolman would object to pay-
Ing the "voluntary contribution."

"Allopposed," said he, when he had In
a measure regained his composure.

There w«s a chorus of noes that
went rumbling through the corridors of
the new City Hall.

Patrolman Jack Ralnsberry, who for the
last ton years has been livingin hopes of
becoming a sergeant, came to the rescue.
"Idemand a division," said he.
"The proposition has been lost," »ald

Birdsall.
"But IInsist on a division," replied

Ralnsberry.
"A division has been called for by Offi-

cer Ralnsberry," said Birdsall, "and un-
der parliamentary rules It must be
granted. Allopposed to contributing will
please raise their hands."
i Only three of the men had the auda-
city to raise their hands In objection.
They will in futune have to walk a very
straight line or their stars willbe lost to
them.

The men were then sent out on their
beats and the "voluntary contribution"
fund willbe started next Thursday.

"IfIwas a sergeant," grumbled one of
the men as he left the assembly room. "I
would pay for my own sword. Luckily
for him, he was not discovered. If he
was known he would now be patrolling
one of the fog enveloped districts out
near the ocean beach.

Sergeant Nash had his turn as apromo-
ter of the "voluntary contribution fund
at the North End station. The proposi-
tion went through there like a slate tick-
et at a Democratic primary. Only one
officer objected, and It is probable that
within the next few weeks he will find
himself walking a beat in the Potrero.
The others were afraid to raise their
voices in protest against the assessment.

"At one time," said one of the oldest of-
cera on the force last night, "a patrolman
received his entire salary at the end of
the month. Those days are gone, how-
ever." he added, with a sigh. "Ifit isn't
a case of buying a new helmet, it is a case
of getting a new revolver. If the helmet
and revolvers are all rignt, the great-
grand aunt of some sergeant dies, and
there Is an assessment for a floral piece.
Itis now a matttr of an assessment every
month. Why. we have just paid an as-
sessment to buy drums for a drum corps
to hammer out martial music for Chief
Lees when he is out on review. Isuppose
that we willnext be called upon to volun-
tarily contribute toward a fund for pur-
chasing groceries and supplies for our su-
perior officers."

Medical Fraternity Dinner.
The members of the Pi Gamma Epsilon

Fraternity of Cooper Medical College
held their midterm dinner on Thursday
evening. Toasts, songs and music con-
tributed toward the pleasures of the
evening. Those present were: Daniel
Crosby, William Hlmmelsbach, William
C. Hopper, Orra C. Hyde, fred J. /.obel,
Ernest M. Fine, Harold Ohrwall, Martin
E Simon. Thomas .P Bartlett, William E.
Tebbe. S. J. Wells, Walter L. Perrott,
Charles A. Bell, William Osmers, Hall
Vestal, Edward R. Hanlon, Edward M.
Cherry, Donald M. Mcßae, George H.
McGeer, William F. Blake, J. L. Howard,
3 W. James, Frank E. Sawyer, J. H.
Bernard, F. L. Emmal and W. Burgess
Estrs.

Among the setlments proposed and re-
wponded to were: "PI Gamma Epsilon,"
"The President and Faculty of Cooper
Medical College," "The Future of Our
Fraternity." Our Alma Mater" and
Our Profession."
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Consultation,

Examination and
Trial Treatment
Free.

CATARRH,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHIAL and
LUNG TROUBLES

CAN BE .
CURED.

PROOFS ARE UNDENIABLE.
r » . -

___——

Hot Self Praise,
But That of Others.

\u25a0Mr. M. Black's <o? Sai Francisco) \u25a0 Sen-
. sationnl Statement

For ten years Isuffered from asthma. Ihave

been unable to attend to any business for many
years. In vain Inought relief, until Iwas at
last disgusted wit!,'.illmedicines and doctors.
Iam thankful now that Iconsulted Dr. Rouxel
and associated physicians. After a few days
treatment Icould -dispense with.my cigarettes
to relieve the attacks. Isleep well and am.altogether a new. man. At last Ifeel assured
that Iwill.be once more a well man.

M. BLACK,

445V4 Jessie et.( city.

Mr.If.Sullenberfter, 1248 Mission Street,

City. Cured us ifby Magic. ;'..',-,
• "E>octors said Ihad chronic catarrh and noth--
ing could cure me. Dr. Kouxel'H treatment re-
lieved as Ifby magic. It seemed to penetrate

r.nd sootlie the hot, dry parts inside my head
•and throat, opening the air passages so that
Icould close my mouth and breathe freely
through my none.

'
In every wayIfed that a

wondrous \u25a0 change has come over me." -.;•\u25a0>/*•-.

- Dr.L.MacMahon Pronounces the Treat-
ment Wonderful.

The leading pharmacist of Denver, Colo., m-
dorses thl* new scientific treatment. Dr. L.

Mahsui, Larimer street, Denver, Colo., suf-
fered- for years of the

-
most, severe attacks of

asthma. In vain he sought relief by consult-
ing th> physicians of national reputation. Dr.
Rouxel cured Dr.- MacMahan In two months.
6ince>then he took many of.his acquaintances
to Dr. Rouxel'B Institute, and all agreed with
him that the treatment •la \u25a0 wonderful.

.Readers of This Paper, Be Wise!
Consult DR. ROUXEL and associated phy-

sician*. Office 323 Kenrny st.rOpen dally from
10 to 4 and ItoB p. m.;Sundays, 10 to 12. j;:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Schillings Best
baking powder saves money.

Schilling s Best coffee does not;

but it is delicious coffee.

ADVEBTTSEMEiJTS.

qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

JCITYOF|^ PARIS!
*

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

IBLACK DRESS GOODS. |
O FALL OPENING OF"
O PARIS NOVELTIES.
q We beg to Announce that our collection of O

} HIGH-GRADE BLACK NOVELTIES
n will be placed on sale Monday, August 29. Our styles are EXCLU. q
n SIVE and are not shown by any other firm. -v

W Owing to the INCREASED DEMAND FOR BLACK GOODS w«j v
k » have made unußu«l preparations for the coming seweon. Our O
O assortment Is the choicest ever shown on this coast, consisting of\ O

O Bayadere Novelties In combinations of Satin and Velvet,

O Bayadere Crepons, Silk and Wool Matalasses, Silk and

O Wool Bengalines, Pierola, Crepons, all 48 inches wide.
®

itmw TAiLon aviT moa in—

q Drap d'Amazon, English Tweeds,

O Satin Cloth, English Cheviots,

O Venetian Cloth, Wool Imperial Cords. ®

O MOURNING GOODS A SPECIALTY.
O See Display In Our Show Windows.

£ COUNTRY ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED. I

• CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMPANY, |
q Southeast Corner Geary and Stockton Streets.
O UNION SQUARE.

00000000 000000000 oo 0000000000000000 oo

I Tailor- JIBuilt I
j Suits. I
iWe offer a magnificent g
1 assortment of fabrics forI
Itailor-made garments —to m

order.

Elegant Tailor Suit,
I $20.00

Suit, AllSilk Lined, I
$30.00 1

H Our stock of Ready- U
H

'
Made Suits, as usual, J

g at very low prices. 1

THE BLACK GOODS
I . HOUSE,
I1106 MARKET STREET, I
I. Near Turk and Mason. I

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
V(W Th

" ' FullSet ofTeeth
-aSOr^S /^§<jt> -i.'- extracting free $5 00 up

J&^ySh&GOSPF Gold Crown^ 22k \u25a0$350 up
Jsfm~sre*S*s£*» V Fillings... 25 eta. up

—^-W^iSsy^U S Open Evenings &Sunday*

Br^aE^^Cß VANVROOM
>^jlw«Vv Electro Dental Parlors

\u25a0^^Sl Fv'Blxthand Market
-„-;!.- Dr.6 W. Kleiser, Prop.—

BAYAND RIVEB STEAMERS.

TAKE THE BOAT TO SAN JOSE. j
EVERT DATAND SUNDAY, TOO, at 10 a. m.
Steamer ALVISO, Clay-street Wharf. Fare 75c j

'Special Rates to Excursion Parties, \u25a0

Beginning MONDAY, August 22. j

FOR U. S. NAVY-YARD AND YALLEJO.
Steamer "Monticello."

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Thure. and' Sat
9:45 a. m., 3:15 p. m. (8:30 p. m. ex. Thurs.) !

Fridays V..'.....;:l p. m. and 8:30 p. m. j
Sundays ...............10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m..

Landing and.of flees—Mission Dock. Pierl:.
Telephone Red 2241. .

Ironce heard the JeadTng contralto singer'of the Castle
Square Theater Opera Co<, of^Boston, remark to a friendr

sitting in her dressing-room i
"

Some singers can't sing\
well, they say, just after eating heartily", and take only a
light lunch ; but it works ju9t the opposite with me. It's
impossible for me to sing a hard opera wkhout .haviae a
good meal before ; but Ioften take a

Ripims Tubule
to help digest it. My voice la always clearer and m©r%,

powerful when Ido/

OCEAN TBAVEI^
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

Ifc^ Steamers leave Broadway
lyfefrw, wharf. San Francisco:

I>^W??S'*>. For Alaskan ports, 10 a. m.,

1 MiiyCrJCTfc August 4, 9. 14. 19. 24. 29. Sept.
4 fILMNMiKa 3, transfer at Seattle.' BK^S 3^l For Victoria, Vancouver (B.
1E'gJTCir'fv'll C ) Port Townsend, Seattle,
\f **$&&&&Tacoma, Everett, Anacortesa*® and New-Whatcom (Wash.), 10

a m., August 4, 9. 14. 19. 24,

29 EeDt. 8 and every fifthday thereafter con-
necting at Seattle with this company's steam-

era for"Alaska and O. N. Ry., at Tacoma with

v' P Rv at '\u25a0 Vancouver with C. P. Ry.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay), 10 a. m. Aug.

? 12. 18. 24., 30, Sept. 5 and every ,sixth day

Crux. Monterey, San Simeon.
Cawn. Port Harford (San Luis Oblspo).

Gavlota.' Santa Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme
San Pedro. East San Pedro (Lob Angeles) and
Newport 9 a. m., Aug. 1. 5. 9. IS,.17 21. 25. 29,

Sent 2 and every fourth day thereafter .
irAr San Diego, stopping: only at Port Har-

ford (Pan Luis Obispo). Santa Barbara, Port
Tos AnKelea and Redondo (Los Anseles), 11 a.

m Aul.'3 7. U. 13, 19. 23. 27. 31. Sept. 4. and
every fourth day thereafter.

For Ensenada, Magdalena Bay. ,San Jose del
C-ibo Mazatlan. Altata, La Pa*. Santa Rosa-
lia and Guaymas (Mex.), 10 a: m., ISth of
CV

For further information obtain folder.
The :.company reserves the right to cnang<s

without,previous .notice steamers,
_
sailing \u25a0 dates

nnrt hours of jiaiiinsr.
TICKET OFFICE— 4 New Montgomery

street (Palace Hotel).

GOODALL. PERKINS & CO., Gen. Agta.,. 10 Market St.. San Francisco.

THE 0. R. & N. CO. ;
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

P3P3 O IR,T JLjj&.ISTD
From Spear street Wharf at 10 a. m.

CADC $12 First Class IncludinjrBerths
IAnL $8 Second Class and Meals.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS:
Columbia ..........Aug. 3. 13. 23, Sept. I
State of California. July 30. Aug. 8. 18, 28, Sept. 7
St Paul SIS 00]St. Louis $32 09
Kansas City .... 26 00! Chicago ....... 24 03
Omaha 26 00| New York 210*.• \u25a0;'.: ..-.'\u25a0. E. C. WARD. General Agent.. 630 Market st.

GOODATI*PERKINS & CO..Superintendents.

Gompagnie Generate Transatlantique.
«j . French Lino to Havre.

Company's pier (new), 42 North -t^rtst^River, foot of Morton st. Travelers
by this line avoid both transit by ««5"ih0«»»
English railway and the discomfort of crossing
the channel in a small boat. New York to
:Alexandria, |Egypt, via Paris, first class, 1140;
second class, $116. 1

-
LA TOURAINE Sept. 3. 10 a. m.
LA CHAMPAGNE Sept. 10, 10 a. m.
LA NAVARRE Sept. 17. 10 a. m. \u25a0

LA NORMANDIE .....Sept. 24. 10 a. m.
LA TOURAINE Oct. 1, 10 a. m.

For further partlcula-s apply to
COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLAN-

TIQUE. Agent, •

No. 3 Bowling Green. New York.
J. F. FUGAZI & CO., Agents. 5 Montgomery

aye., San Francisco.

S.-S. AUSTRALIA
JBffpßMfa ftHitBC galla for Honolulu only

• Thursday 'September 1.PHVnMBfI
S- S- AUSTRALIA

[3hSHlE sails for Honolulu only
[•£\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"• Thursday, September 1.

r?dM[lV\niD^ sails via Honolulu andJrag^j*' GHUJIIIJIiip Auckland for Sydney
(Oil)93fwr Wednesday, September
\*^iiitwviw| 2 p. m

Line to COOLGARDIE,! Australia, and CAPE-
TOWN. \u25a0 South Africa, \u25a0' .'

J. D. SPRECKELS &BROS. CO.. Agents,•- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- ;\u25a0••_ \u25a0..••\u25a0\u25a0-'• •;">• 114 Montgomery st.
Freight office

—
Market st., San Francisco.-


